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PUBLIC REPORT ON THE LONG DELAY BY TRAFFICPOLICE IN 
INVESTIGATING ALLEGED ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS 
BETWEEN 2005 AND 2015 INVOLVING THE LATE FORMER MINISTER OF 

HEALTH HaN. MaRKIN STEVENS IATIKA AND THE LACK OF HIS 
PROSECUTION BY THE PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS DEPARTMENT 

SUMMARY 

This Public Report reflects facts and findings mentioned in a Working Paper 
produced by the Ombudsman on the 10111 of March 2015 which outl ined the alleged 
road traffic accidents involving the late former Minister of Health Mr. Morkin Stevens 
latika between 2005 and 2015 . The working paper also outl ined the long delay 
and/or fa ilure of the Police Traffic Section in Port Vila to investigate and compile full 
reports on the alleged road traffic accidents and incidents involving the late former 
Minister. 

The sudden and unexpected death of late Mr. Markin Stevens latika occurred after 
the time when the working paper was finalised (101n March 2016) and circulated to 
concerned persons for their responses. The working paper was never given to Mr. 
latika because of his then serious illness. It was subsequenlly decided by the 
Ombudsman to drop all allegations against Mr. Morkin Stevens latika when he was 
informed that Mr latika was suffering from terminal cancer. However, the 
Ombudsman considered that allegations aga inst Po ice Officers of the Traffic 
Section for their alleged poor investigation and reports on Mr. latika's accidents and 
incidents should be pursued, and allegations against the former Public Prosecutor 
Ms Kayleen Tavoa for fai lure to prosecute Mr. latika s10uld also be pursued. The 
Ombudsman has outl ined in this report findings and recommendations directed 10 
the relevant authorities to take the appropriate actions. 

Outline of events (see further page 6) 

The Traffic Police reports on Mr. latika's accidents and incidents were inadequate as 
they merely provide information such as date , time , place, type of veh icle and the 
offence committed , Their fa ilures included: 

• There was no immediate Traffic Police attendance at the first accident; 
• Sketch maps of the accident scenes were not prepared for all accidents; 
• No photographiC evidence of the accident scenes were taken; 
• No statements of the late Minister or witnesses were obtained; and 
• No medica l report was obtained from a victim of one of the accidents. 
• No report was made on incident 5. 

Amongst the police reports of the accidents, only two were compiled . completed and 
submitted to the Office of Public Prosecutor (Refer to paragraphs 4.1.1 and 4.2.2 
below) . However. the former Public Prosecutor Ms Kay,een U Tavoa never advised 
or responded to the Ombudsman on the status of the cases (e.g. whether or not 
they were complete or required further investigation on the part of the Police or 
whether she had already appointed a colleague to carry out the prosecution or other 
appropriate actions.) . 
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Findings (see further page 8) 

Subsequent to conducting an enquiry in accordance with Articles 62 and 63 of the 
Constitution and Section 12(2) of the Ombudsman Act, the Ombudsman finds that 
both the Police Traffic Section in Port Vila and the former Public Prosecutor Ms, 
Kayleen Tavoa fai led to diligently carry out their duties under theif respective 
governing legislations namely, the Police Act [CAP.105] as amended and the Public 
Prosecutors Act NO.7 of 2003. 

Recommendations (see further page 10) 

The Ombudsman recommends the Police Professional Standards Unit to take 
appropriate action to discipline the Traffic Police Officers involved in this case. The 
Ombudsman also recommends that the government of Vanuatu lake appropriate 
disciplinary action against Ms. Tavoa, former Public Prosecutor including by not 
employing her for a period of lime. 
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1. JURISDICTION 

1.1 The Constitution Article 62 and the Ombudsman Act [CAP.252] empower the 
Ombudsman to enquire into the conduct of ' all public servants, public 
authorities and ministerial departments". Therefore the Ombudsman is 
empowered to enquire into the actions (or omissions) ofTraffic Police Officers 
implicated in this report. 

1.2 The Ombudsman ca n also enqu ire into and report on the conduct of a leader 
pursuant to the Constitution Articles 66 and 67 and section 34 of the 
Leadership Code Act [CAP.240] if the Ombudsman receives a complaint from 
a person, or forms the view, that a leader has breached the Leadership Code 
or the Leadership Code Act (LCA) . Therefore the Ombudsman is empowered 
to enquire into the actions (or omissions) of Ms. Kayleen Tavoa , a former 
Public Prosecutor implicated In this report. 

1.3 Section 11 (1 )(b) and (cl of the Ombudsman Act also allow the Ombudsman 
to enquire into any defects in any law or administrative practice appearing 
from any matter being enquired into and into any case of an alleged or 
suspected discriminatory practice by a government agency. 

1.4 The enquiry was conducted and this report was compiled by the Leadership 
Code Investigation section of the Office of the Ombudsman on behalf of the 
Ombudsman of the Republic of Vanuatu. 

2. PURPOSE, SCOPE AND METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 

2.1 The purpose of this investigation and public report is to outl ine evidence of 
malpractice by officers of the Police Traffic Section in Port Vila and by the 
former Public Prosecutor Ms. Kayleen Tavoa in carryi ng out or not carrying 
out their respective duties and responsibilities in relation to the traffic 
accidents and incidents involving the late former Minister of Health Han. 
Markin Stevens lalika (hereafter "the late fonner Minister" or "late Mr 
latika) between 2005 and 2015. The report also serves as information for the 
general public curious to know the reasons why the late former Minister was 
never charged for any of the traffic accidents caused by him and which were 
wel l publicized in the Vanuatu med ia. 

2.2 Th e scope of this investigation is to establish the facts about -

• Why the Police Traffic Section in Port Vila did not make proper fu n 
reports on all the traffic accidents and incidents involving the late 
former Minister of Health between 2005 and 20157 

• Why didn't the former Public Prosecutor Ms. Kay!een Tavoa prosecute 
the late former Minister of Health despite receiving reports from the 
Police Traffic Section on the 2005 and 2006 accidents? : and 
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• Were the shortfalls by the Police Traffic Section and by the Public 
Prosecutions Department in carrying out their duties and 
responsibilities excusable and reasonable? 

2.3 The Office of the Ombudsman conducts enquiries by collecting information 
and documents through informa l requests. summonses. leiters, interviews 
and research. 

3. RELEVANT LAWS, REGULATIONS AND RULES 

Relevant parts of the following laws are reproduced in Appendix A namely: 
the Constitution, the Public Prosecutors Act, and the Police Act as amended. 

4. OUTLINE OF EVENTS 

Introduction: 
Although residents of Port Vila witnessed a series of accidents in which the 
late former Minister was involved, yet the Police Traffic Section in Port Vila 
did not compile all relevant reports fully on those accidents or Incidents from 
2005 to 2015. The Ombudsman Office received a complaint against the late 
former Minister for his involvement in 5 (five) road traffic accidents and 
incidents in 2005, 2006. 2007, 2008 and 2015 in Port Vila. Senior Inspector 
Ian Hava, Officer in Charge of the Police Traffic Section at the Port Vila Police 
Station , provided reports on two accidents only in which late Mr. latika was 
involved. Superintendent Kelson Bule , NCommander South in 2010 informed 
the Ombudsman office of the 2008 accident the fileS of which were referred to 
the Prosecutor's Office. Other than that, the po ice did not give any more 
detailed reports or the outcome on other accident~ or incidents. See below: 

4.1.0 Accident 1: 

4.1 .1 Accident by late Mr. latika on 3 November 2005 at about 9.1Spm on the 
road to Menzies Flat, above Melcofe in Port Vila , 

4,1.2 Report: 

The Traffic Police did not turn up straight away at the scene of the accident to 
make an assessment and/or evaluation of the extent of damages caused. S9t 
Rolland Ma!esu of the Police Traffic Section attended \0 the scene of the 
accident on the following day (4/11/2005) -as reported in the Occurrence 
Book, In the aftermath of the accident while compiling his report for 
submission to the Office of Public Prosecutor, Sg! Malesu did not use his 
power under the Road Traffic (Control) Act (RTCA) to try and arrest Mr latika 
for contravening the RTCA in order to obtain his statement and those of the 
potenlial witnesses. The Police report is marked as APPENDIX B. 

4.2.0 Acc ident 2: 

4,2.1 A~cident by late Mr. latika on 16 February 2006 at an unknown time, at 
Shepherd Studio roundabout in Port Vila. 
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4.2.2 Report: 

On 16 February 2006 an accident was reported to the Police to have 
occurred at Shepherd Studio roundabout and on Seven Star road . Police 
Officers, Corporal Albert Frank, Constable Terry and Corporal Kalura Edward 
attended to the scene of the accident. The measurements and sketch plan 
were drawn by Cpl Kalura and no injuries were reported. There was only 
damage to property. The report showed that late Mr. latika, was the driver. 
The reference number of this case was SR#09;02:06 with OBTRF # 30/06 -
which was sent to the Office of Public Prosecutor for vetting on 3 March 2006 
but did not include sworn statements of witnesses including the late former 
Minister. The Police report is attached here mari<.ed as APPENDIX C. 

4.3.0 Accident 3: 

4.3.1 Accident by late Mr. latika on 26 September 2007 at 7.00pm at the 
Tagabe Bridge area. 

4.3.2 Report: 

According to a Police report submitted to the Ombudsman's office, another 
accident involving late Mr. lalika occurred on 26 September 2007 at Tagabe 
Bridge at 7.00pm. The Police report stated that the late former Minister 
allegedly was driving a black Toyota Corolla registration G.10 causing 
damage to a property at Tagabe Bridge. However, the police report did nol 
state any further deta ils about the accident whether someone had been 
injured or not. The report did not mention the police officers attending to the 
scene and whether or not they obtained statements from the late former 
Minister or possible witnesses during the time of accident. There was no 
information given in the report about whether the case was referred to the 
Public Prosecutor's Office or not The Poli ce report is attached here marked 
as APPENDIX D. 

4.4.0 Accident 4: 

4.4.1 Accident by late Mr. latika on Monday 23 June 2008 at Namba 2 area, 
Port Vila. 

4.4.2 Report: 

The Vanuatu Daily Post reported another traffic accident in Nambatu area 
involving late Mr latika while driving a black pajero G.10 and injured an 
expatriale Ms Lola Spooner (mari<.ed as APPENDIX E). When the 
Ombudsman investigator contacted the Traffic Officers at the Police Station, 
the officer who attended the scene reiterated that he was unable to obtain 
late Mr latika's statement. The Police Traffic Officers did not obtain any 
statements from late Mr. latika or from Ms. Spooner or other potential 
witnesses. 
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4.5.0 Accident 5: 

4.5.1 Acc ident by Jacques Stevens, son of late Mr. latika, on 28 August 2015 
at Tebakor area in Port VJla. 

4.5.2 Report : 

On Friday 28 August 2015, the Vanuatu Daily Post newspaper (marked as 
APPENDIX F) reported a traffic accident at Tebakor area in Port Vila. The 
accident occurred on a Wednesday afternoon which Involved a vehicle from 
the Ministry of Health and a quarry truck. People at the scene believed thai 
the driver (Jacques Stevens) of the G vehicle (MOH) was the son of late Mr. 
latika. The newspaper reported thai the Police attended to the scene 
however, the office of Ombudsman received no information from the Police 
about the incident. 

5. RESPONSES BY THOSE WITH FINDINGS AGAINST THEM 

5.1 The Ombudsman put out a Working Paper on this enquiry on 10 March 2016 
and forwarded copies of it to the following persons: 

• Late former Minister Markin Stevens latika; (The letter and Working 
Paper was held back by the Ombudsman and never delivered due to 
the then serious illness of the late former Minister). 

• Josiah Naigulevu , Public Prosecutor; 

• Noel Saul, Case Manager, Public Prosecutor's Office; 

• John Malon Taleo , then Acting Police Commissioner, VPF; 

• Arthur Gaulton, Former Police Commissioner; 

• Senior Inspector Ian Hava, VPF; 

• Sergea nt Rolland Malesu; 

• Sergeant Ka lura Edward, VPF: 

• Constable Terry, VPF; and 

• Ms. Kayleen U Tavoa , Former Public Prosecutor. 

5.2 The letter invited comments on or correction to or resolution of any fact or 
issue raised by the Working Paper. None of the recipients responded to the 
Wor1<ing Paper. 

6. FINDINGS 
The Ombudsman makes the following findings : 

6.1 Finding 1: Dereliction Of Duty By Police Traffic Section 
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The Traffic Police Officers involved in this complaint and the Police Traffic 
Section fai led to carry out their/its duty accord ing to sections 1A(a) and 4(1 ) 
and (2) of the Police Act [CAP. 105J as amended relating to traffic accidents 
and incidents of late Mr. latika, namely: 
i) There was no immediate Traffic Police attendance at the first accident; 
ii) Sketch maps of the accident scenes were not prepared for all 

accidents; 
iii) No photographic evidence of the accident scenes were taken; 
iv) No statements were obtained from late Mr. latlka or from possible 

witnesses; and 
v) No medical report was obtained from the person who was injured in 

accident 4. 
vi) No investigation was done on accident 5 involving Jacques Stevens, 

the son of the late Minister, or if it was proper that Jacques Stevens 
was appointed as driver for the Ministry of Health. 

6.2 Finding 2: Dereliction Of Duly By Former Public Prosecutor Ms. Kayleen 
Tavaa 

The Police Traffic Section record shows thallale Mr. latika's cases (accident 
1 and 2 reports) were forwarded 10 the Prosecution Department for 
prosecution in March 2006, however the mailer was never taken up by the 
former Pubtic Prosecutor Ms, Kayleen Tavoa contrary to Section (8)(1}(b). (g) 
and (i) of the Public Prosecutor's Act NO. 7 of 2003. If the former Public 
Prosecutor thought that there was not enough evidence to start the 
prosecution, she should have informed the Police Traffic Section of the 
situation. At the time Ms. Tavoa apparenUy decided not to do anything. The 
letter of Senior Inspector Ian Hava dated 161t1 June 2006 indicated that the 
Traffic Section compiled a report of the 2005 accident wnich was submitted to 
Public Prosecution office (APPENDIX G). 

6.3 Finding 3: No Reasons Given For Dereliction Of Duty 

No reason or explanation were given to the investigator or Ombudsman for 
dereliction of duty of the Police Traffic Section in Port Vila by that unit, or of 
Ms. Kayleen Tavoa, former Public Prosecutor, by her, since they made no 
response to the Working Paper In this Investigation circulated to everyone 
concerned on 101ll March 2016. 

11 is noted that under the Police Act [CAP.105J as amended, the "Government 
is to provide a sufficient budget to the Force and the Commission to perform 
their functions effiCiently, effectively and properly· (Section 1C). Therefore 
there can be no excuse for lack of manpower, funding or facilities by the 
Police Traffic Section. 

The former Public Prosecutor appears to have faced several challenges. 
Firstly she was the sister in law of late Mr. lalika therefore the Issue of close 
family ties may have influenced her not to prosecute the late former Minister. 
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The second challenge was that the evidence forwarded by the Police Traffic 
Section in March 2006 for accident 1 and 2 may not have been sufficient for 
the former Public Prosecutor 10 start prosecution proceedings. If that was the 
re ason for Ms. Tavoa's inaction then she should have written to Senior 
Inspector Ian Hava, Officer-I n-Charge of Traffic Section to ask for further 
evidence, information or clarification. She did not do this. 

The third issue was that Ms. Tavoa's failure to prosecute late Mr. latika for 
accidents 1 and 2 in 2005 and 2006 directly led to accidents 3 and 4 in 2007 
and 2008 because late Mr. latika realized he could disobey Vanuatu's traffic 
laws with Impunity. 

The fourth issue was that because of the absence of any legal prosecution, 
the Government .... '35 unlikely to lake any disciplinary action against late Mr. 
lalik.a in relation to the abuse and damage of va luable official government 
vehicles. 

7. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Ombudsman makes the following recommendations: 

7.1 RECOMMENDATION 1: 

The Ombudsman recommends that through appropriate instruction of the 
Commissioner of Police, the Pol ice Professional Standards Unit investigates 
the conduct of the responsible Officers of the Police Traffic Section in Port 
Vi la for dereliction of duty , that is , they did not fully or proper1y investigate or 
report the accidents and incidents described in this report 

7.2 RECOMMENDATION 2: 

The Ombudsm.:ln recommends that the Hen. Prime Minister pursuant to 
section 30(4) of the Ombudsman Act [CAP.252] give advisory direction on 
this recommendation to the Government of the Republic of Vanuatu through 

o the Judicial SelVice Commission. 
o the Public SelVice Commission, 
o the Police Service Commission, 
c the Teaching Service Commission and 
c all government Ministries, 
o departments, 
o authorities . 
o statutory bodies and 
<.J wholly or partly owned government companies 

to refrain from recruiting or employing Ms. Kayleen Tavoa, former Public 
Prosecutor, to any public office or post in the govemment service of the 
Republic of Vanuatu or in the service of any relevant authority or body 
mentioned here whether on apPOintment or contract for a period of 5 (five) 
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years from the date of this report, due to dereliction of duty when she was Public 
Prosecutor as described In this report. 

Dated 4 September 2017 

Kalkat Mataskelekele 
OMBUDSMAN OF THE REPUBLIC OF VANUATU 
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